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CHEMISTRY

Full Marks : B0

Time : Three hours
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1. Answer ang ten Etestions from follouing :

1x10=10

0 Write one easily flammable chemical

Who owns ChemSpider ?

?(iit) What is



(rul What is a digital joumal ? 2. Answer glng frsc questions from following
questions: 2x5=1O

ful Write ttre full form of ANOVA.

(ui) w.iLtl the name of t}re instrument 6'l whv is wiki named as database ?

where intensity of a light beam at
different wavelengths is measr:red in a fiil Write the names of trrro chemicals
laboratory. which are treated as Laboratory hazard.

(uii) vl}:at is literature review in research ? fiii How does literature survey help in

(uiii) what is Toc alert ? research ?

/i*,f Define H-index in chemical research. $u) Hovt can researchers take help of
E-Consortium ?

(x/ What is a preprint ?

(xi) wlratis Google scholar ? /ui write the significaace of Beilstein
database in chemical research.

(nl Winar is incineration in chemical
research ? fu what is chemical abstract ?

(:iiil Define bibliography.
(uii) 'tlhar is ChemSpider used for ?

(:aui What is SciFinder used for ?

/uir'i,f Differentiate oral presentation from
(xu) What is a monograph , 

ooster presentation.
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3. Answer ang four questions from following
options : 5x4=2O

(a) What is the difference between e-book
and e-journal ? How are these helpful

4+1=5

(b) What do you mean by multiple
regression analysis ? How is it helpful
to a researcher ? Explain with an
example. 

4

(c) Mention fiue important precautions' 
that must be taken while transporting
hazardous chemicals.

(d) What are different styles of
referencing ? Write about any hao of
them. 2+3=5

(e) How do chemometrices help
analytical chemistry research ?

(g) (t)

Define linearzing transformations.
2

@ Write about fiue important precautions
that must be tpken by an oral

four questions from the

10x4=40

in
3

in chemical research ?

(a)

(b)

Write the basic

spectrophotometer.

spectrophotometers

analysis research ?

principles of a

Why and how are

used in chemical

2+(++41,=19

in
5

What is curve fitting and how does it
help in data analysis in chemistry ?

How is it related with regression ? How
do you fit an exponential model data ?

4+)+4=19
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A Define collective index and give four
examples of it. 1+4=5
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(c) What is plagiarism in scientific
research ? WhY is it done bY some
researchers ? WhY is Plagiarism
wrong ? How can it be Prevented ?

3+J+2+2=19

(d) (t) Why is laboratory safetY
important ? Name fiue laboratory

JJE?t safety items that must be Present

What are the imPortant stePs tn

designing an exPeriment ?

1+(2+2)+5= 1O

2500

(iit

!fro

B'IC in a UG level laboratory. 1+5=6

(it) To handle common accidents in a
chemical laboratory. What first
acid measures one should take ?
Elaborate. 4

(e)

(n

(g) (t)

(it)

What are SI units ?

b{
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Identify fiue ethical issues in writing
papers. Why is ethics imPortant in
writing ? What are the ethical ways to
avoid plagiarism ? 5+!+3=19

What is a project work ? Write a brief
outline of an excellent chemistry

2+8=10


